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Grand Bouncers" of St. Mary's Avenue Church
HI-- ; buy problem wher hn ih

"Y"1 lioy no of evenings. In what way
I shall he give harmless vent to

ii. mui jiiuh energy, iiow can ha
mMy find advantageous outlet
fur ii i ever-nrese- idea that h

must all tiie while be doing something?
"The Grand Bouncers" of St. Mary's Ave-

nue Congregational church have what
peats to be a happy solution of the beg
problem.

"tirand Bouncers" doesn't seem at titt
glance to be exactly fitting as cognomas)
for a church 01 ganixatlon, but the berw
compiling the club explain that "O. B."

side from "Grand Bouncers," stands few
"(food boys" and "grub and Bible," a con
fcmation admlltodly good. Moreover, the
tallsmanlc "G. B." also forms the Initial
of the club's motto, which is:

ORKATEIl Itl 'MP GREATER I
BOUNCE, f

In elucidation of the foregoing motto It Is
explained that In going through this life of
tips and downs the boys seems to realise
thus early that they Mve a few "downs"
coming to them the harder the bump, the
greater must In consequence thereof be the
bounce. That Is the why of the motto,
Phoenix-like- , they propone to rlso again,
when they go down.
' There Is. of course, mors or laa levitv

in the cornerstone of the organisation It
wouldn't appeal to boys If It were other-
wise. But back of the funny side, Is a
serious obligation, the ultimate aim of
ach boy belonging being to develop Into

good man.
"Oreat Biscuit" Is the somewhat ludicrous

title of the presiding officer. "Great Bis-

cuit" naturally suggests things culinary
and that's where the boys of St. Mary's

venue church shine. Impromptu banquets
are, in fact, one of the chief features of the

lub, and the boys do their own cooking in a
manner that would do credit to any chef
In the city at least the members so esti-
mate It.

It Is the rule to give a supper at the club
rooms every Friday evening. A charge of
IS cents Is made and the boys fifid that by
close management, they can serve 15 cent
meals at a profit. The profit goes Into the
treasury, and a nice little fund is accumu-
lating. Realising that too many cooks

poll the broth, one of the number Is se-

lected cook for a certain occasion, and so
long as that occasion lasts, he is absolute
boss of the kitchen, He is allowed an as-

sistant, but the assistant works under his
orders. All of the good things of the sea-
son aro served. For Instance, last Friday
night, strawberry shortcake was a feature
t the bill of fare.
Strawberry shortcake made by a boy

sounds rather strange, yet stories emanat-
ing from the vicinity of St. Mary's church
are to the effect that the shortcake was
as fine as has ever been made by any
housewife or professional chef in Omaha.
' After the Friday evening dinner, it Is the
rule for the boys to adjourn to another
room In the church., building, where they
Indulge in discussion of high school topics
and other things designed to point out the
upland path. Many interesting discussions
are held, and oftentimes thq oratorical fea-
ture lasts for an hour or more.

Stage fright is unknown among the

Kemarrlea and Recovers. house of which is descended
ELIEVING that he was dying

from .typhoid pneumonia andB assured by the attending phy-
sicians that he had slight, if
any, chances for recovery,
Thomas Tudor of Independence,

Mo. said that he wished his divorced wife.
Amanda Tudor, to have his estate and
asked that she be brought to his bedside.

The woman came from Independence and
at the hospital, after a brief talk, the couple
were reconciled.

They expressed a wish to be remarried.
The man was unable to visit the recorder's,
office to get a license so the recorder went
o the hospital, took their affidavits and

(fsued a license.
' ,To the surprise of the physicians Tudor

rallied Immediately after the ceremony and
bis chances of recovery are excellent.

Mrs. Tudor left here for Independence
and will prepare the old home for Tudor's
reception when he leaves the hospital,
which the physicians say he will be able
to do within a week If he keeps improving
as rapidly as he has done for the last
forty-eig- ht hours.

1 Miss Drexel's Earl.
Miss Margarita Drcxel of Philadelphia,

on marrying the son and heir of the thir-
teenth earl of Wlnchllsea and Nottingham,

j relates the Pittsburg Dispatch, will be
to share the title and name of Vis- -

-- "ountess Maidstone with the1 eccentric
.widow of the reprobate son of the eleventh
jearl. The latter figured In the court of
bankruptcy, but not so frequently as his
on, who may be said to have drugged the

9 title of Viscount Maidstone In the gutter,
entailing by his conduct frequent appear-
ances of the tribunals, winning for himself
a most unpleasant notoriety. He finally en-

listed aa a private In the army. The
change from a llfe of the most riotous dis-
sipation to one of enforced regularity and
sobriety was more than he could bear. A
lady possessed of more romance than com-
mon sense, and who took it Into her head
that It was her mission to redeem and re-

habilitate him, opportunly appeared upon
tha scene, and having purchased his dis-

charge from the army, married him.
recked entirely, both physical and men- -

Jf'lly. he died before she had time to repent
Qt her bargain. Today his widow, that is to
say, Lady Maidstone, figures among her
leaders of a silly association in England,
yclept the White Rose league, organized
by some hare-braine- d notoriety-hunter- s for
tha avowed purpose of malting Princess
Louis of Bavaria ruler of England,, on the
ground that she is less remotely descended
from the tstuart kings than the present oc-
cupant of the English throne. Of course.
Princess Louis, who was born as Arch-
duchess Maria Theresa of Austria, has
never accorded the slightest recognition to
this conspiracy being car-
ried on In her name by the White Rote
league, and which confines its efforts to
sticking the postage stamps bearing the
king's effigy with the head upsidu down on
their letters, and to adorning the statue of
Charles I. ln London with flowers on the

Iversary of his execution.
Ti'hls Lady Maidstone, a daughter of Sir

George Jenkinson, is falrl well off and
mikes her principal home at s,

where she owns a very pretty villa. Thanks
to the insane extravagance of her husband
arid of his father, the .wJut. su. ui

a half-broth- uf tlx levc.itn earl.
Is very far from rich and makes tils home
at Harlech, In Merlonithahire. Indeed,
Lord Wlnchllsea and bis son, the present
Lord Maidstone, were among tha feiost

members of the British peerage,
and tha marriage of the young viscount to
so J9 an heiress aa the daughter of
Anti.yj. Diexcl will go far to regild
tha IWiiily escutcheon and to repair the

' aaaly shattered fortunes of the his tor lo
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GREAT

"Grand Bouncers." Here the most timid
finds public speaking cany. Who knows
but that congressional or senatorial, or
even presidential tlrr.ber may not be grow-
ing right now within the ranks of the
bouncer boys?

According to the "order of tha
discussion period of the Friday evening ses-
sions Is followed by a routine business
meeting, at which new members are voted
upon, suggestions for betterment of tha
club ore and any other mattere
are taken up that seem to be timely.

Nearly every member of the bouncers If
a High school student and It Is the avowed
Intention of each to enter college as quickly
as practicable upon leaving High school.

Every member of the club Is a boy ex-
cept one.

That exception is Mr. O. T. Eastman,
cashier First National bank, who serves In
the capacity of leader. Into rr.

vernacular for the nument. It is Mr.
Eastman's Job to spread ballast on the
track. In short, it is his business to veto
any Juvenile ideas that mi;;hi lack the
necessary lie is tlu same
to the club that the "govemoi" is to a
steam engine. He is popular with the
boys and is profoundly respected. Ha be--
came leader when the Rev. L. O. Balrd.
former pastor of St. Marv's Avenue Fnn
gregational church, left Omaha to take an-
other pastorate. Rev. Balrd, by the way,
was the originator of the "Grand Bounc-
ers," and served as first leader. He gave
the bovs the idea thev worked It nut- -

. j. jwiui n nu ever ai'rveu in
Omaha was more popular with the boys
of his church. As an evidence of their
love for their pastor, on the occasion of his
farewell sermon, forty boy members
marched in a body to the front seats and
sat togetner during the service. They also
gave a parting oanquet to tne , retiring
pastor and his wife.

It was then that Mr. Eastman, busy man
of financial affairs, took up tho work
where the pastor left off. He is "one of

from a common anceuter with the Herberts
earls of Pembroke, and first came into
prominence under the name of Flpch In the
reign of Henry VI.

Aae 2Vo Bar to
That agjr'' is no bar to romance was

at York, Pa., whe,n an-
nouncement was made of the secret Wed-
ding in Harrlsburg of the Rev. Adam W.
Shenborger of Kansas, a retired minister
of the United chdrch, and
Eleanora Swarts of York, a former matron
at the York county almshouse.

'Is 72 years old and his bride 62 years old.
The couple planned their wedding as a

surprise, and the only Yorker let Into the
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IT a girl, still childishly sweet ln'III short dresses, has broken a
IfimmJ typewriter speed record. She

has set a pace that will arouse
Interest amopg expert typists

the country over. She has, borrowing from
vernacular. "written all

around" the lad who won the Brown trophy
In the speed which, was a
feature of the recent commercial college
convention ln this city.

You are not a or typist, you
'are not a commercial college teacher.

Tou are for the knoment Just a newspaper
reader. You are not familiar with the
Brown trophy and other things that enter
into the shop talk of the commercial schools.
No, but you have red blood in your veins,
and in contests Just as in base
ball, you feel like rooting for home talent,
don't you? Of course! And when
wins, you feel like tossing your hat Into the
air, at least so, and shouting
"hurrah," don't you?

Obviously then, granting that you don't
know the keyboard of a typewriter from
the ribbon shift, and that pot hooks of
shorthand are like so many ancient

to you, nevertheless you are Inter-
ested In the story of the Omaha girl who
has excelled in typewriter speed.

But, you say. If she excels In speed, why
didn't she win the Brown trophy?

Simply because the was too timid to an-
nounce herself while the contest was open.
After it was over and a Chicago youngster
had carried the prize away, then the little
Omaha girl shyly came forward with tha
Statement that she, too, could write rap-
idly. President Boyles, In whose college
tills Omaha prodigy ls a s'udent, wss in-

terested.
"Let me see what you can do," he sug-

gested.
A trial was made. Fifty

six oids or difficult dictiatlon ln one min-
ute, was the result. v

In that one minute Miss Bculali Moser
for that Is the pretty little champion's
name leaped to fame In shorthand and
typewriting circles, for be It remembered
that her fifty-si- x words a minute test was
not written from matter which she had
memorized, thus her speed, but
from new dictation with mulch she was
wholly unfamiliar.

Parker Woodson, 14 years old. the Chi-
cago boy, who won the Brown trophy
wrote forty-fiv- e words a minute under
similar conditions. That was good enough,
to win the prise, but now comes Miss
Moser with a record suggesting to Master
Woodson that be retire far to the rear of
the publio rostrum there to assume a re-

cumbent position. She has beaten tha
teater by eleven words In a one-mlnu-

race. I

Little Miss Moser lives with her parents
at 2134 Saratoga street, this city. She la
Hi years old. but looks to be not more thaja
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he boys" when he meets with them.
These lads do not Jtnow their leader aa ahanlf a. T V. . i . . . ......v,. 4 CJ, merely Know nim as theuf
good friend and companion.
'n. M; .u

follows:
Alfred Abrahamson, Samuel Reynolds,
Wyman Beebe. Oldham Paisley,
William Wentworth, George Jacobs,Irving Benolken, Beryl Crocker,Wayne MurDhy. Philip Downs,
Sievers .Susrman, Donald Howe,
v irgn necior, Ellsworth,vye Hector, Victor Lytle,
GorgeVolller1, Leonard Marshall,

Donald Mattson,
Robert Ingster, Paul Bostwick,
O. T. Eastman, Paul Byers,

uvti"'11. Wallace Troup,
Howard Bittenger,

Sigurd Darwin Chesney,
Park L.arnion. Edward Chesney,
Leonard Larmon, Russel Israel,
Edward Morey. Charles Hall,
Hlbbard Broadfoot, Rex Houlton,
Elbert W ade, tackett.

The officers of the Grand Bouncers arc

Cupid's
secret was the Rev. Harry Daniels of the
West Street Methodist church. He was
awakened from sleep before daylight and
requested to accompany the pair to Har
risburg and perform the ceremony, which
took niare in th mrinn nf th. M mnniiion-

hotel.
Shenberger ls a widower and a former

York pastor. On a visit here from Kansas
two years ago" he met Miss Swartx. Re-

cently he returned to York and renewed his
suit, and the marriage was arranged.

Old License Becomes I'aefnl.
It took Julius Hoffman, aged GO years,

and Miss Henrietta Domke, aged 52 years,
whq boarded In the same house ln Chicago,
fifteen years to make up their minds to

14, for she ls small for her years, has a
childish face and still wears the simple
short dress denoting baby girlhood. She

manipulating machine and in
shorthand that
many an old-tim- e stenographer.

' Brown trophy, which was won by In
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marry; Hoffman atid Miss Domke planned
their marriage In 1890. In that year Hoff-
man obtained his license In Cook county.
RecenUy he astonished Judge Frank Green
1" West Hammond by pulling a weather- -
beaten, dilapidated paper from his pocket.

"There's my license." he said as he led
tho blush'" bride of 52 before the Judge
and handed the paper him.

"What's this?" gasped the judge. "Dated
1895. Been all this time getting from Cook
county tg West Hammond?"

"No," stammered the groom, "my children
wouldn't let me marry, and we kept putting
it off, until today we decided to elope.

"You see, I've been married before and
have three boys, and they didn't like the

Master Woodson of Chicago,' is a hand- -
some cup. It was offered by G. W. Brown,
a school man of Jacksonville, III. Young

retain it as a permanent possession.
A prominent feature of .the Brown con- -

test Is the fact that none except beginners
typewriting and shorthand are permitted

eharo of the. food
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"Great Biscuit- .- Wayne Murphy; seore11 V. Wvmui, ELc&K. ... . . treasurer, l,ar- -.... . Phil Downs andv ill Kiewit.
m-uaio- or the club to give quarterly 10 encourage him in Joining someDanquots. These are spreads of more than church organization where there Is plentythe ordinary pretensions. . Four courses of latitude for boyish sport, jet where hisare served In the most approved style, and Bcope ls 80 limited that he may be checkedeach member has the privilege of escorting on firBt appearance of dangerous reckless-som- eyoung lady friend to the feast nM- -

.i" t ""ii?1" ctnservat,v way, the boys Such clubs as the "Grand Bouncers" meet
fiM "'"fr out lnto. the amusement the emergency. While eheltered by the
Knox rW?lCemer. th" 1Ub brou8ht tha church, 'there ls nothing of long-face- d,

Galesburg, III., to Omaha pessimistic, depressing Influence, The boys
Imrn.f!i.t(,,i,talnment- - Apr" 22 they v ,re tnat re"tn and happiness go
wmm? T .WJn the Church prlor' at hand ,n httnd' and I ,s not necessary to bestanding room only was lugubrious Just because they are asso- -

1.mm n T tWenty m'n the clrc"' clated wlth a churcn- - In thU way. theme" and ,ntPrIocutr. This religious. training I. begun so early
neaTed hv 8UC0!88 that 14 a V"th that it comes natural to him to

Vnrl" oi-tn- younf the beginning that church Is not a
S Chrlnttnn tm-- - . . . ... .

the
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of my Miss
wen, any who fifteenyears with a marrlaire license In

all that time ought to'
me ne tne

riorrman when seen at his threw
an air of about long
nuptials by denying his

"What's matter?" he
was met near his home where
Hoffman lived. "

you
I what's matter?"

you Hammond?"
Hoffman gave a searching'

then reDlied that he"
twenty-nin- e

enter. recent convention
none who had school prior

August eligible.

rememiered that they
In game, class
In which Miss Moser

ls beginners.

to oonb.
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life of bee. The month or two ani
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Solve Boy Problem

boy's

Heart Work Throughout Countrv

Sixteen

are now planning a hay-rac- k ride, followed
by a banquet near future.

They are also building a tennis court on
a vacant lot next to church, and It
expected that some champions develop
there. They are talking a
ball to compete with teams from
other They plan to go camp-
ing for a the summer

Other churches also have their
boy organizations, and plan is said

be working
Pastors, doctors, teachers and others
ho have a study of boy natm--

agree that the normal boy must have
action of soma kind. Ills very naturospurs him to be up and If he re-
laxes It Is a symptom of Illness or soma
abnormal condition of mind or body.

Action! Always moving, always going,
always doing something. That's bov
of it. Therefore, while boy s habitsare yet pliant, while Is undergoing the
formative process, while he Is shaping tho
habits that will guide his future destiny,
It Is agreed by have studied
question that since there must be some
outIet for y's pent up energy, since

must be dealt with aa a dynamo, it Is

mai piace, as tne youth or urevloua

Mrs. Hoffman,' who Is a and
speaks no "English, who was found ln a
garden near the house, denied emphatically.
" means interpreter, that is
now enjoying her honeymoon. She
adtnirteH , . .ha, i u 1 1" " l" "erm.rri- -. h ."h .k -- 1 ..1: .

.Ymanv vr
Millions Will Millions.

It is not expected that wedding
Templeton Crocker Miss Helena

Irwin will occur in Francisco before
spring of next year.

AlthtltirW I, it, V. - ,.- -- "o" uoon rumoredthat Miss Irwin .nri rm,i.. h... k.... , " . "'folk and'eTrerd den d
the report. But Tuesday morning Temple--
ton Crocker made announcement to
Henry T. Scott, who was hi, former guard- -
Ian. and from Scott's office the young man
went directly .0 the Crocker National bank.
where he uncle. William H.
Crociicr.

Among the presents that Templeton
Crocker will irlve hi. hriH. h. .i

,

Twelve to Wed at Once.
John Arbuckle's floating hotels the

foot of East Twenty-thir- d street, New
York, are to be the scene of six murriages,
all at one time, within next two weeks,
The good ships, Jacob A. Stamler, where
the girls live and the Gitania where
tha young men are wafted to sleep by
ocean breezes', are astir over coming
events, but secrecy Is maintained over the

Involved the exact date.
Arbuckle. the millionaire sugar and

When Nerves
HEN a girl must make her liv-

ing by a machine It isw to discover that
pounding Is playing havoc with
nerves. This is often the case.
Nerves He close to the surface

finger tips, therefore incesHant striking
upon them ls bound to take effect.

What ls to be done?
Give up machine and take to beg-

gary or to living on one's parents?
Though this were always pos-

sible, it not pleasant to consider. Some-
times the trouble Is so aggravated that for
the time being at least a girl must seek
Other employment that is less nerve rack-
ing.

Before reaching that state can be
dons to prevent It. Often the make of a
machine Is at fault. There are some with
much heavier actions others. If pos-

sible get one that runs with least pressure.
Certain makes have the keyboard on
springs, so least touch Is to
strike a letter.

As It is rarely possible to change one's
machine, see that the action ls so regu-- .

as to be as easy as possible. This
can be readily dona by sending to the
agency for a mechanic.

When he comes him your troubles,
and do not Iravt him until he has
action loosened to suit you. Ha will not

tlons nener&lly presumed It to be. Thus
a bug-bea- r of former years Is at one
eliminated and of being saved aa
a brsnd Durning In later life, tha
boy grows up a churchman whose career
no eleventh hour repentance is necessary.

There was a time in the history of this
hen children were effectually

squelcl.ed.
"Chthlien should be seen heard,'

was a famous maxim of that old era.
when you're to."

In thoso days the children were ex-

pected to go to church, of course. In fact,
thurch-goin- g was compulsory. Moreover,
liey were, a general rule, forced to

' I cad several chapters of the Bible every
Sunday. The Bible Idea prevails, but
intend of being Inflicted in the
ln:nre cf a punitive It is made a
pit attire.

Then, the boy was taught by Inference
that he was nobody that less seen or
heard c.f h m, the bcXer.

Now. he Is taught that, he toNsomebody,
and made to feel at ease when tha
presence of his elders. (

So much the enlightenment that time
has brought.

The Grsnd Bouncers and others of
kind simply heisid the fact that tho boy
has at last come his

.

From Sawdust to Golddust

The richest of all showmen was P. T.
Bornum, whose estate was worth mora
than 13,000.000. He had good Investments
in real estate In Bridgeport and New
York, In addition to his circus Interests.
The right to use his name ln connection
with "The Greatest Show on Earth" alona
was worth a small fortune. His partner,
James A. Bailey, left more than 11,000,000;

likewise, Jamea I Hutchinson, who com-
pleted the famous trio, whose names have
flashed from bill boards the world over.
Adnm Forepaugh died very rich. W. W.
Cole, who was a cirous man In hla
dny And who Is now a resident of New
York, is a millionaire. Bells Bros.

Al, Peter and Ephralm) built up a
fortune of several millions and left

with big estates. These
In contrast with poverty-stricke- n

end of some of the circus leaders of other
days, notably Dan Costello and "Yankee'
Robinson.

But the wonder chapter In modern circus
annals is the record of the Rlngllnga,
Thirty years these five brothers (Al,
Charles, John, Otto and Alfred T.) wera
"trouplng" with a few a few dens
of animals and the music them-
selves. they the three greatest

tha one which bears their
the Barnum & Bailey show and the

and dominate the busi-
ness. These three circuses represent a,
total Investment of approximately $8,000,000.
They have brought the commercial and
artistic organization of circus up to Its
highest and cleanest efficiency. And, in-

cidentally, have proved that a
quantity of gold dust cling to the saw-
dust. The Bookman.

coffee who Is responsible for
establishment of these novel hotels for
young and young women who work
for their has promised to give a
fine wedding supper for tho six couples
wno met ",wr rate ovel' tha
main cabin of Stamler, seventy
five girls and fifty young men meet every
evening at dinner. A dance will be held
upon the main deck, with the aid of an
orchestra provided by Mr. Arbuckle.

At present the two floating hotels ara
at the tide of prosperity and ful-
filling the best hopes of Mr. Tha
em" pay VM

, week for thelr rm nd
meals, and the young men Day 3.60. Thew
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up to tne present time It has been tharu,e that tnB yo""8r men retire to their
vessel, moored alongside the fltamler t

enjoy the same amusements as are popular
with our present

A of tents recently were erected
upon the hurricane deck, each containing
two cots, for the" accommodation of working
girls who feel they would like to sleep
tlcally In the ar. Two pianos have
been donated, so the young men women
may have music In the cabin or on the
open decks, and scarcely a Sunday passes
that Mr. Arbuckle does not call at the
floating hotejs to see how every one Is
getting along.

Come to Typist
like to bother with It and will probably
tell you it will not do good work made
lighter, but do let him dissuade you.

A skilled repairman once told ma ''that
there was no reason why any machine could
not be adjusted to suit touch. That"
for his part he would rather accommodate'
the to the writer with a light touch
than to one who pounds. All you need la
to upon It

The machine ones having been adjusted,
keep it clean. You will be surprised how
soothing an affect H will have on your
nerves through your finger tips if you
dust your machine every day and keep it

oiled and protected from dampness.
Damp Is fatal to the smooth run-

ning of any machine, so get Into the habit
of covering It though for short absences.
When it must stand near open

not ln uss. In addition to the usual
cover or tin lid throw a piece of rubber
sheeting over top. "

See that tha keys are those least
the nervea. The ordinary glaas

topped steel keys are much harder
on the fingers than the bone ones, while
those with rubber ara easier yet.
- The one objection to these la.t Is that the
letters wear off. If one has trained

to the system that will make no
difference. There are also contrivances for
slipping 011 the finger tips that los-s-

the nerve strain of constant thumping-Chica- go

Tribune.

was abashed when informed that she had Woodson came to Omaha from the Select Miss and Master Woodson, attention day will bo magnificent Jewels which were 10:30 ln evenicg, but now that summer
made a record that would cause talk in all School of Typewriting, Chicago, and, ac- - ls called to the fact that neither of them left him by his mother, the late Mrs Charles at ha,ld- - and n orchestra plays all even-th- e

schools and typewriter offices of the cording to tho rules of contest laid down took up the study of typewriting or short- - F. Crocker. At the time of Mrs. Crocker's '" on tl,B recreation pier adjoining, Man-countr- y,

and that her picture would be ln by the doner, the cup shall be held aa an hand until January of this year, while sev- - death she left Jowelry valued at 1250,000, 'er Shelley says he ls going to let tha
the newspapers. Until she became, a stu- - honor trophy by the school to which the eral of those who contested had served the to be equally divided between" her 'ounK folk stay up until 11:30 If they wish,
dent ln Boyles college, January 3, of this winner belongs until the next meeting of full time allowed. This difference In tenure three children-t- he late Mrs. Burton Harrl- - "We are an epidemlo of
year, she had never a typewriter, the Commercial Teachers' association, at of preparation makes the work of Miss son, Templeton Crocker and iMIss Jennie marriages," said the manager, "but how
and knew absolutely nothing as to the which time It shall be returned to tho as- - Moser and Master Woodson all the, more Crocker. . It Is expected that before the can that be helped? We have a fine lot of
mechanism of the machine. did she soclatlon and again subjected to contest wonderful. wedding Templeton Crocker will have the Blrls between the ages of 10 and 26, and a
know the first principles of short under the same rules governing previous of course Miss Frits, Mr. Welsse, and remounted. They have been in a fn lot of men about the same age.' No
hand. Although she ls by no means yet a contests. Any winning the cup other famed experts exceed an average ,afe deposit box for the last twenty-tw- o married persons are allowed and no old
graduate of the she does work both five years in succession shall be apeed of 100 a minute, but it must 'cas. persons, as we figure that they would not
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